Pneumonia represents a leading cause of death. Recently, a novel treatment strategy for pneumonia has involved enhancing the host pulmonary innate immune response by pre-exposure to aerosolized toll-like receptor (TLR)9 and TLR2/6 agonists, known as O/P. O/P inhalation in mice has been demonstrated to stimulate innate lung immunity, and thus increase survival against subsequent pneumonia infection while producing barely detectable increases in systemic cytokines. Here, we examined the safety of O/ P treatment when used in mice that are inflamed systemically. Swiss-Webster mice were treated with two doses of aerosolized O/P (1Â or 8Â) vs phosphate buffered saline (PBS) either immediately before intraperitoneal injection of 0.1 mg/kg lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or PBS (equivolume) or 2 h after. Sickness responses (reduced body weight, food intake, activity and social interaction) were examined at 2 and 5.5 h post-treatment. Immediately following behavioral testing, mice were euthanized, perfused with PBS, and brains, spleens, livers and lungs snap frozen for assessment of pro-inflammatory cytokine mRNAs. While O/P treatment alone increased lung IL-1b, IFNc and TNF-a, no such effects were observed in the brain, spleen or liver. Furthermore, there was no evidence that O/P treatment administered before or after LPS had any synergizing effect to potentiate the cytokine response to LPS in any compartment measured. Supportive of these findings were the measures of sickness behaviors that did not show any increased sickness response in O/P-treated mice exposed to LPS, suggestive that the cytokine signal produced in the lungs from O/P inhalation did not propagate to the brain and synergize with LPS-induced neuroinflammation. These findings support the safety of the use of O/P inhalation as a preventative measure against pneumonia and demonstrate a unique ability of the lungs to compartmentalize pulmonary inflammation and limit propagation of the cytokine signal to the brain.
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Introduction
Pneumonia is one of the leading causes of death worldwide from infection (File, 2003; Liu et al., 2010) . Recent efforts to develop novel therapeutic strategies have demonstrated that exploitation of the lung's innate defense mechanisms can enhance resistance to pulmonary infections in preclinical murine models. Specifically, inhalation of synthetic toll-like receptor (TLR)9 and TLR2/6 agonists combined, known as oligodeoxynucleotide and Pam2 (O/P), can significantly accelerate pathogen killing in the lungs and reduce mortality rates to pneumonia (Duggan et al., 2011) . While this O/P treatment can induce robust pulmonary inflammation, it appears that the pro-inflammatory cytokines induced by inhalation of innate immune ligands are primarily contained within the lungs (Clement et al., 2008; Tuvim et al., 2009; Evans et al., 2010) . Indeed, preliminary efforts to explore the safety of this O/P treatment determined almost no adverse events from O/ P inhalation even when administered well above the anticipated clinical dose. Specifically, a 1Â O/P dose was found to be maximally effective in inducing resistance to lung infection. However, even at an 8Â dosage, minimal, if any, adverse physiological or behavioral responses could be observed (Alfaro et al., 2014) .
While these findings are promising, pneumonia often develops on a background of systemic inflammation where individuals are
